




eroes in ancient Greek myth might
have had adventures on land or at
sea, but sooner or later they all end-
ed up in the same place: the land of
the dead. Ruled by Hades, brother of

Zeus and Poseidon, the underworld held an im-
portant place in Greek myth, appearing in tales
of Hercules, Theseus, Orpheus, and Odysseus-
heroes who all made it to hell andback.

RulersoftheDead
After the six children of Cronus and Rhea over-
threw their tyrannical father, the three brothers
drewlots to determine who wouid rule each realm.

Zeus won the sky, Poseidon, the sea, and Hades
became lord of the underworld. Hades resem-
bles his brothers-mature, bearded, regal-but
remains aloof, co1d, and distant. Hades, which
means"the unseen onej'was also known
by the names Pluto and Dis, both
names associated with gods of
wealth. He most likely became tied
to thembecause of the riches that
came from underneath the ground.

Hades ruledthe underworld along-
side his queen, Persephone (Pro-
serpine in Roman mythology),
daughter of the goddess Deme-
ter. Persephone was kidnapped by
Hades and taken to the underworld
to be his bride.

Other divine creatures lived in the un-
derworld with Hades and his queen. The
three-headed dog Cerberus guarded the
gates to the house of Hades. The beast
wouid ailow entrance but would viciously
attack anyone who triedto leave. Brother
to Thanatos, the god of death, Charon
was the mythical ferryman who car-
ried spirits across the River Styx. The j
three Furies, or Erinyes, also dweiledin
Hades' domain and were responsible for
punishing mortals for crimes, especially
murder and murder of famiiy members.

The geographical location of the
underworld was not set in stone. Typically
it was underground: Some myths placed
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howls as the god
Hades abducts
Persephone in
this 1622 statue,
created by
sculptor Gian
Lorenzo Bernini.
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observed that toxic gases killed birds. A fissure
in ancient Enna in Sicily is held by tradition to be
where Hades kidnapped Persephone. Numerous
caverns, including the Taenarum near Sparta, were

also considered gateways to the underworld. One
of the most famous is a cave in Cumae, near Lake

Avernus, in Italy. Here lived a sibyl who was said to
be able to teilthe future. InVirgil's first-centuryB.c.
poem the Aeneid, the Sibyl of Cumae counsels
Aeneas before he travels to the underworld.

Imagining the Afterlife
Ideas about the afterlife were constantly develop-
ingin ancient Greece. In Homer's epic poem ?he

Odyssey, written around the eighth centuryn.c.,
the hero Odysseus visits the underworld and

', finds it a uniformly dreary, gray place. He
encounters the Greek war hero Achilles,
who asks him: "How did you dare to come

to Hades'realm, where the deadlive onas
l__

mindless, disembodied ghosts?"Achilles
goes on: "I would rather work the soil as

a serf, on hire to some landless, impov-
erished peasant than be King of all these

lifeless deadl'
During the centuries after Homer, ideas

about the afterlife continued to evolve. By
the sixth century B.c. an ethical dimension
entered, as spirits were divided into the just
and unjust. The good were taken to the Ely-
sian Fields or the Isles of the Blessed, while
the bad were consigned to the torments of
Tartarus. This concept of reward and pun-

ishment might have been connected to
;' the emerging idea of the immortality

ofthe soul.
In the fourth century n.c. the phi-

losopher P1ato wrote Phaedo, a dia-
logue about the soul and the afterlife.

His ideas about the underworld seem
rather more familiar to modern minds.
Plato wrote: "Now when the dead have

come to the place where each is ledby his
genius, first they are judged and sentenced,

as they have livedwell and piously, or not."
Plato's vision of rewards and punish-

ments for the life lived on earth later
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the portals in volcanoes, where it was tracked neatly onto Christian notions



of judgment after death. One key idea in Phoedo

even influenced the Catholic Church's develop-
ment of the ideaof purgatoryinthe MiddleAges:
"Those who are found to have lived neither
rvell nor ill, go to the Acheron [one of
the rivers of the underworldl and,
embarking upon vessels provided
ior them, arrive in them at the lake;

:here they dwel1 and are purified,
and if they have done any wrongthey
are absolved by paying the penalty for
-heir wrong doings."

GoingtoHell
--terature was also deeply affected by ideas

,: the afterlife. The motif of a hero's descent
,:. and return from, the underworld has appeared

-:: many myths. Known in Greek as katabosis, this
' :'.uney often sends the hero on a que st for knowl-
::gethat canonlybe foundinthe landof the dead.

-:structedby the sorceress Circe, Odysseus trav-
.-s to the underworld to seek the advice of the
--:ceased prophet Tiresias. Raised by the Muses,
i - pheus uses his musical gifts to persuade Hades
,:JPersephone to allowhisbelovedwife Eurydice

- :eturn to life. Hades grants him his request, on

-: condition that, as she follows him into the
',-:ld above,he must not lookback. Orpheus can-

- : : resist the temptationto look over his shoulder,
,,--: to his anguish, Eurydice disappears to the land

- -re dead. As the last of his rz labors, strongman
-.:cu1es must travel to the land of the dead to
' . -:lg Cerberus back to the living.

.he katabasis has appeared in countless other
<s from then until the modern era. In Virgil's

'..: eid, Aeneas descends into the underworld to
.:.. out his father, Anchises. The medieval poet

" .:te piaces the narrator of The Divine Comedy in
- . :ircles of hell. Modern writers use this motif
, . ,'e11:J. R. R. Tolkien employed elements of the
, , ::asis in several places inThe Lord of the Rings.

,.:h Conrad's novelHeort of Darkness-the tale
:e man's quest up and down the Congo River
::rieve a mad ivory trader-is often interpreted
. svmbolic journey to he1l.

GEOGRAPHY OF
THE UNDERWORLD

SINCE ANTIQUITY writers' descriptions of Hades'
kingdom have inspired artists to sketch what the
landscape of the Greek underworld might look like.

The 1850 French illustration, above, is one example.
ln the minds of the Greeks, the underworld was an

actual physical place that had geographical features
such as rivers, fields, and caverns. @ The entrance to
the underworld lay outside the realm. According to
Greek authors, five rivers existed in the underworld.
The most famous, the @ River Styx, bounded it and
could only be crossed with the help of the ferryman,
Charon. A common death ritual was to place a coin
in the mouth of the deceased to pay for the journey.

Some myths claimed that if the fee went unpaid, the
souls had to wander the shore for a hundred years. The

@ River Lethe, the river of oblivion, contained water
that produced forgetfulness in whoever drank from it.
The last three rivers-@Acheron, the river of woe; @
Phlegethon, the f laming river; and @Cocytus, the river
of lamentation-flowed around @Tartarus, a deep
abyss of eternal torment where those judged wicked
were sent to be punished for eternity. The souls of those
judged to have lived good lives spend their afterlives in
ihe @ Elysian Fields.
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